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INTRODUCTION 

Layaway plans are a traditional means by which low income 

consumers purchase goods on "credit." Under such a plan, the 

consumer makes payments towards the total price in advance, 

receiving the goods only when they have been paid for in full. 

Problems arise when the buyer ceases making payments before the 
",'" .. , '~." : •. ~~_ ......... ~ .. f ... , , •. ;, .... ,.f:· •• "J •..• · •• , .... "._ .• " ._ ... ~ ••••• ... ; :, -,W." :.. : , ': 

transaction has been completed, and the seller then refuses to 

refund those payments that have been made. 

This memo develops a working defini~i~n of layaway plans, 

analyzes their legal construction a~d effect, and discusses those 

remedies available to the conSUTIler under traditional contract 

theory, the Truth in Lending Act (TILA), and state Unfair or 

Deceptive Acts or Prac~ices (UDp2) statutes. 

CONCLUSION 

Under traditional contract theory, a layaway plan is essen-

tially an option contract for a specified period of time, supported 

by a passing of consideration. Should the buyer elect not to 

exercise his/her option, courts are faced with the problem of 

assessing the "cost" of that option to the seller in determining 

t~e appropriate compensation therefor. That is, to what extent 

does the layaway agreement force the merchant to forgo a legal 

right -- in this case, selling the merchandise to another b~yer? 

I 



"": .. 

One solution is a "sliding scale'l approach, whereby the seller's 
! ~ 

recovery is directly proportional to the "uniqueness" of the 

goods involved. While the uee fails to address the problem of 

compensation to the seller, §2-718 (liquidation of damages) does 

deal with a situation closely parallel to that presented here. 

As such, that section's damages formula (§2-718(2) (b») may serve 

as a rough measure of the seller's maximum recovery under a 

No general statement can be made as to the applicability Qf 

TILA to layaway plans; rather, TILA coverage will depend on how 

a particular transaction is structured. Regulation Z and the 

accompanying interpretations have crea.ted a t~vo-step process for 

determining TILA coverage. Under §226.2(s), all layaways whi~h 

do not involve the payment of a finance charge and are not payable 

in more than four installments fall outside the scope of the Act; 

under §226.201, all layaways which impose no contractual cbliga-

tion on the consumer to pay and enti':'le him/her to receive a full 

refund of any amounts paid toward the cash price are also exempt 

from the requirements of TILA. 

A few states -- Idaho, Maryland, Massachusetts, and Ohio --

have responded specifically to the problems presented by layaways 

through their Unfair or Deceptive Acts or Practices statutes. 

These statutes and regulations impose on the seller certain 

disclosure and reporting requirements, perhaps the most i~portant 

of which is the disclosure of seller's refund policy regarding 

2 



payments made prior. to buyer's ndefault"jcancellation. For 

seller's violation of any such requirements, the buyer may bring 

an action for damages or rescission. If success=ul, the buyer 

may also recover statutory damages ,and attorney's fees. 

In states having nG express statutory provisions, consumers 

'ust argue that layaway abuses fall ~.,ithin the broad language of 

the la~7 -- i. e. / "unfair methods of competition and unfair or 
- • " ' :- :- &".. .' 1"-: _ ....... \ .• ' ~ ...... ,', • '., . ," :... .:" . ' •• 

deceptive acts or practices in the conduct of any trade or 

commerce. II Finally, in cases involving the return of payments 

made prior to buyer1s "defaultnjcancellation, consumers may be 

aided by reference to non-layaway case law dealing with the 

refund of deposits. 

DISCUSSION 

I. lILayawayn Defined 

Under the classic layaway scheme, the seller promises to 

reserve a particular item for the customer for a specified period 

of time (say, two weeks), in exchange for a payment which goes 

to~ards the total price. Within that period, the customer may 

make another payment, thereby keeping the offer of sale open for 

the following two weeks. At any point during this process, the 

customer may pay the balance due in full and receive the itemi 

.. ~ ", t, 

alternatively, (s)he may continue to make payments in installments 

3 



and receive the item when it is completely peLid ~or. While the 

period for payment is obviously flexible, a t.ime limit within 

which the total price must be paid is usually set (say, three 

months) . If the customer either fails to make a payment covering 

a subsequent two-week period or does not pay the total price 

within three months of the date of the first payment, the layaway 

plan comes to an end, and the item will no longer be reserved for 
'.' .... '.:: .... ~. ", .. ~ .. .. . ~.. ".,. .."';,. 

the customer. This analysis is in accord with Holland ~ Brown, 

15 Utah 2d 422, 394 P.2d 77, A.L.R. 3d 449. (1964), the only 

reported appellate decision discussing the legal construc'~icn and 

effect of layaways. (There the court held that while there 'vas 

sufficient evidence to support the jury's conclusion that a 

binding contract rather than a IIlayawayll plan existed, the jury 

had not. ex:ceeded the bonnds of its discretion in awarding plaintiff,' 

seller nominal damages o£ only $1.00.) 

Because a contract for sale does not arise until the final 

payment is made, the customer never comes under anv k::ontractual 
~ I 

obligation to buy: i.e., (s)he can cease making payments at any 

time without being liable for breach. In such a situation, 

however, a question arises as to the disposition of those payments 

already made to the seller. The answer depends in ~.arge part on 

the legal construction given to the terms of the layaway plan. 

4 
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II. Contract Theory 
" 

A layaway plan may be analyzed as an offer to enter into a 

unilateral contract. What distinguishes it from other such 

offers is that it is made irrevocable for a specified period of 

time by a passing of consideration. As Calamari & Perillo state: 

f ~" 't ""'''Oile oIthe 6Iassic' ways' of 'rendering an' 
offer irrevocable is by the acceptance of 
a consideration by the offeror [in the 
case of l~yaways, the seller] in exchange 
for his promise to keep the offer open. 
Such an offer is frequently called an option 
contract." 

Calamari & Perillo, Contracts 
§2-27 (2d ed. 1977). 

At this point, it is appropriate to speak of layaways and 

option can t:\:-ac1:s synonymously: 

11 An, example of a binding option is a so
called 'layaway' system for the sale of 
goods under which a customer selects the 
merchandise which he desires to purchase 
and pays a deposit on it, whereupon the 
seller agrees to hold the merchandise for 
some agreed time during which the customer 
is to call for it and pay the balance." 

67 P~. Jr. 2d Sales §78 (citing 
Holland v. Brown, 10 .l:...LR 3d at 453). 

Am. Jur. stresses that an option contract has two discrete 

elements: 

5 
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11(1) the.pffer to. sell, 'Vlhich does not become 
a contract of sale until accepted [under the 
classic layaway scheme described above, such 
lIacceptance" does not occur until the final 
payment is made] i (2) the completed contract 
to leave the offer open for the specified time. 
These elements are wholly independent. II 

Id. 

:: 

As previously noted, the buyer's successive payments towards 

the cash price do not obligate him/her to carry through with the 

sale. Rather, they only serve to extend the option period for 

the following two weeks. Thus, while the buyer has not yet 

purchased the goods themselves, (s)he has bought time, time in 

which to decide whether or not to make such purchase. The time 

involved here clearly has value, for by keeping the offer open, 

the seller has (at least technically) forgone the legal right of 

selling the goods to another buyer . It is for this reason that 

at least some consideration (see 67 &u. Jur. 2d Sales §79) or its 

eauivalent (see DCC §2-20Si 17 Am. Jur. 2d Contracts §88) must 
.' --

pass from buyer to seller. 

The question remains, however: what portion of the buyer's 

payments should the seller by allowed to retain should the buyer 

decide not to complete the purchase? One approach to this problem 

is a so-called II s liding scale", whereby the seller's recovery is 

directly tied to the "uniqueness ll of the goods involved. That 

is, for uniform , interchangeable consumer goods I such as televi-

sions, it is something of a legal fiction to argue that a merchant 
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with an inventory of 500 identical TV sets is: (a) reserving one , . 
set in particular for the customer under a layaway plan; and (b) 

losing the opportunity of selling that set to another potential 

buyer. Because of the availability of ide'ntical goods on a 

virtually limitless basis, the merchant, in practical terms, has 

for-gone no legal right as a result of entering into the layaway 

agreement. In such a case, it should be argued that merely 

:"hi/v:Crig" the 'us'e 'of 'the' Briyer f s"rnoney"'C1uring the option" period :LS 

sufficient compensation. 77 Am. JUr. 2d Vendor and Purchaser 

§550 (citing three cases dealing with option contracts for the 

sale of land: Baston v. Clifford, 68 Ill. 67 (1873); Eno ~ 

Woodworth, 4 N.Y. 249 (1850); Johnson v. Evans, 8 Gill 155 (Md. 

1849) ) . 

Towards the middle of the scale are those layaway plans in 

which the seller incurred costs which (s)he can prove were 

incidental to keeping the particular offer of sale open (e.g., 

storage, maintenance, transportation, or security charges) . 

Finally, at the upper end of the scale there is auth~rity 

for the proposition that 

"The consideration for the money paid for an 
option is the right to call for a conveyance 
during the time limited, and ordinarily, if 
the option is not exercised during that time, 
no claim arises against the vendor for the 
money paid .. ,II 

77 Am. Jur. 2d Vendor and Purchaser 
§47 (discussion of contracts for the 
sale of real property) , 

7 



Thus, the seller1s .~ecovery should be greatest for layaways 

covering lIunique" types of property, such as land, since layaway 

agreements of that kind clearly do prevent the merchant from 

selling the goods to other buyers. 

Significantly, the uee fails to address the problem of 

compensation tp the seller. Section 2-718 deals with the SE.'!:L2,'H:.t ,: 

right to retaLl a porti~n of the buyer t' s payments as liquidd ,.:,::,,' 
.- '. ~ (".':',.: ... ', .... , ........ ', .' .. *':.. .•. ·t: .. ~· ..... ~.·.t.''':4·· ...... ·;·.~·· .. ....... ",. ':" (,., .. :~ .... :~ .•....•.. : ' .• .... ~. _." :0-.. ........ ~: •.•.• ' .:'... .... • 

damages in situations "where the seller [has] justifiably ["Ii:"'· :.:J 

delivery of goods because of the buyer's breach." §2-7l8(2). 

Because it only comes into play once a breach of a sales co~t~~c~ 

has occurred, this section is not applicable to layaways. Fer :~s 

we have seen, since no contract for sale exists between buye~ a~c 

seller (until the buyer makes t~e final payment), a buyer's 

failure to make a subsequent payment under a layaway agreeme~t 

does not constitute a breach of contract. 

Nonetheless, because it deals with an otherw: ~e si~ilar 

situation, §2-7l8 may serve as a rough measure of IIdamages" in 

this instance. Subsection (2) (b) states that, in the absecce of 

any prior agreement between the parties as to liquidated damages, 

"the buyer is entitled to restitution of any 
amount by which the sum of his payments 
exceeds ... twenty percent of the value of the 
total performance for which the buyer is obli
gated under the contract or $500, whichever is 
smaller." 

8 
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Finally, the ~~ages question points up the only significant 

difference bet'Neen a laya\vay plan and an installment sales con-

tract in which the buyer does not receive the goods until after 

(s)he has paid the full price: while the seller's remedies under 

a layaway plan are limited to those mentioned above, the seller 

in an installment sales contract may, in addition to claiming 

such II incidental damages II I sue for his/her "loss of bargair .. " 

This result follows because an installment sale imposes a contrac-

tual obligation on the buyer to pay, ~ud as such, failure to make 

a subsequent payment constitute~ a breach of the contract and 

exposes the buyer to all of seller's claims of damages resulting 

therefrom. 

III. The Truth in Lending Act 

According to both the Board and Staff interpretations I it is 

clear that no general statement can be made as to the applic-

ability of TILA to layaway plans; rather, TILA coverage:. will 

depend on how a particular transaction is structured. 

The starting point for a TILA layaway analysis is the finance 

charge/four installment rule of §226.2(s). As most layaway plans 

~re payable by agreement in more than four installments or involve 

;. ;~e payment of a finance charge I this pre-condition to TILA 

lverage is generally satisfied. 

9 
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In addition to the above test, Board Interpretation §226.20l 

states that 

"Many vendors offer layaway plans under 
which they retain the merchandise for a 
customer until the cash price is paid in 
full and the customer has no contractual 
obligation to make payments and maYr at 
his option, revoke a purchase made under 
the plan and request and receive prompt 
refund of any amounts paid toward the 

,.: . -. '. "''''cash' price of- the merchandise. 

A purchase under such a layaway plan shall 
n~t be consider~d an extension of credit 
subject to the provisions of Regulation Z." 

This interpretation was arguably a response to the problem 

that while a layaway plan did not technically constitute an 
};/ 

"extension of credit", it sufficiently resembled "credit l1 

(e.g. f finance charges, default charges, security interests, 

b~lloon payments, series of payments over time) to warrant closing 

this loophole, lest merchants disguise their installment sales as 

layaways in order to avoid the requirements of ~egulation Z. 

By its wording of §226.201, the Board apparently felt that 

the bu~ar did not need the protection of Regulation Z only when 

(s)he was under no contractual obligation to pay (i.e., could not 

be sued for default on the sales contract) and could receive a 

full refund of all amounts paid toward the cash price. 

10 
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Section 226.201 thus divides all layawai plans into four 

categories, only the fi~st of which is exempt from the require-

ments of TIU~:. 

1) no contractual obligation to ma.ke payments, 
full refund of any amounts paid toward the 
cash price of the merchandise; 

2) no contractual obligation, partial or no refund: 
.~.~- .. ;',"" ~".~"" ~,.;\ ......... '..; '.', • .;1',' ;. ~'."; f ' ••• •• -. 

3) contractual obligation, full refundi 

4) contractual obligation, partial or no refund. 

Of the twelve PRB staff letters written on the subject of 

layaways, four unequivocally state that §226.201 must be read 

together with the finance charge/four installment requirement of 
2/ 

§226.2(s)- See PRS Staff Letter No. 286, March 13, 1970, 

[1969-74 Transfer Binder) CCH Cons. Credit Guide 1130,526; PRE 

Staff Letter No. 502, July 12, 1971, [1969-74 Transfer Binder] 

CCll Cons. Credit Guide 1130,701: FRE S~,::;.f:: ..... etter No. 922, September 

29, 1975, [1974-77 Transfer Binder] CCH Cons. Credit Guide ~31,26l: 

PRE Staff Letter No. 1218, July 15, 1977, [1974-77 Transfer 

Binder) cell Cons. Credit Guide 1131,657. Further, several recent 

cases have adopted this analysis in finding layaway plans subject 

to TILA: e.g., Edmondson ~ Bride B~3utiful, Clearinghouse No. 

24,465, 2 Pov. L. Rep. ~[26/258 (N.D. Ga. 1976) i Burton v. Jury

Rowe Co., 5 CCH Cons. Credit Guide U98,586, 9 Clearinghouse Rev. 

31 (No. 14,758) I [1974-76 Transfer Binder] Pov. L. Rep. ~121,015 

(Mich. Dist. Ct. 1975). 

11 



.6.2 (s) 

--

Reading §226.20l in conjunction with §226.2(s), then, we can 

depict the scope of TILA1s coverage of layaways by the following 

table: 

no finance 
charge and 
not payable 
in rrnre t.rmn 
four install
ments (Ne) 

finance 
charge or 
payable in 
more than 
four install
ments 

(e) 

§226.20l 

no contract
ual obliga
tion, full 

.'- . ;' ..... 'refund" .... " 

(Ne) 

(Ne) 

(Ne) 

no contract
ual obliga
tion, par
·tial or no 
re£tmd 

(e) 

(Ne) 

(e) 

contractual 
obligat-'ion, 
full refund 

(e) 

(Ne) 

(e) 

e = covered by the Truth in L.e..T1ding l>..ct 
Ne = not covered by the Truth LT1 Lending Act 

contract:::al 
cb1iga::.ion, 
partial or 
no refund 

(C) 

(Ne) 

(e) 

Determining whether a particular laya\vay plan is covered by 

TILA is thus essentially a two-step process: 

12 



1) Does the, ,transaction in~lolve the paYIJ:lent of a finance 

charge, or is it payable by agreement in more than four install-

ments? If IIno", then the transaction is not covered by TILA 

(first row of table). If."yes", then the second question must 

answeredi 

2) Is the consumer under no contractual obligation to pay, 
.... ' ....... "'_' , "" I . .... : 

and can (s)he receive a full refund of all amounts paid toward 

the cash price? If "yes", then the transaction is not covered by 

TILA (first column C'f table). If "no", then the laya~vay plan 

does fall within the scope of the Act. 

Finally, it should be noted that the dual requirements of 

§226.20l (no contractual obligation to pay, full refund) are 

significant in two respects: 

l} The interpretation brings under the scope of the Act , 

transactions in which the buyer does not receive a full refund, 

~ though there is no "extension of credit." This approach 

"rests upon a theory that.debt may exist in situations involving 

no contractual obligation to pay for the goods so long as there 

is economic compulsion on the buyer to comI?lete his purchase." 

Warren, W., and Larmore, T., "Truth in Lending: Problems of 

Coverage," 24 Stan. L. Rev. 793, 799 (1972). F_ subsequent 

unofficial staff interpretation, dealing with prear=anged funeral 

agreements, supports this view: 

13 



lithe fact that the seller will retain 20 
percent of the full purchase price if the 
customer cancels the agreement introduces 
an element of economic coercion forcing the 
latter to continue participation in the plan. 
Although there may be no legal obligation to 
continue payments, there certainly is a 
pecuniary incentive to do so rather than 
forfeit 20 percent of the price." 

; .'. . " '.-

FRB Staff Letter No. 119, Octobe:.· :: .. I 

1976, (1974-77 Transfer Binder] CC~ 
Cons. Credit Guide U31,469 . 

.. ' I, .~ , 

Further, several courts have relied on this theory implici~ly 

in finding Reg. Z applicable to certain types of cons~mer trans-

actions: e.g, Dennis v. Handley, 453 F. Supp. 833 (N.D. Ala. 

1978) (pawnbroker held sut ~t to TILA ~espite the "... ... " .J-.I:acl.. -cna .... 

neither the pawn ticket nor the receipt recited a promise to 

repay) i Johnson v. McNamara, Civil Nos. H-78-238, H-78-498 (D. 

Conn. 4/12/79) (rental agreements in ~.;hich the lessee had an 

option to terminate at any time held to be a disguised conditional 

sales contract and thus subject to the Act: " ... a holding that 

these contracts are not subject to the Truth in Lending Act 

because they 2re phrased in tenns of a lease rather than in terms 

of a conditional sale would represent a supreme exaltation of 

form over substance.") 

2) By using the phrase "any amounts paid toward the cash 

price of the merchandise" rather than "all monies paid to the 

vendor" (in a similar context, see official comment 2, DeC §2-

14 
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. 
718) I the Board created a major loophole to §226.20l which sub-

! • 

sequent staff interpretations have failed to close. Under §226.20l, 

a layaway plan involving a $100 item, which provides that the 

seller will retain 20% of the cash price in the event the buyer 

fails to complete the transaction, is subject to the Ac~. See 

PRE Staff Letter (unnumbered) I September 25, 1972, [1969-74 

Transfer Binder1 ceE Cons. Credit Guide '130,884; PRE Staff Letter 

. No~iii9 ,"O'ct';'bei::;'22: '1976 "'[197"4";77 Tr~nsfer Binder] CCHCons.' 

Credit Guide ~r31,469. Hm.,ever, by a slight cha!1ge in form the 

seller can achieve the same financial result yet avoid the require-

ments of Reg. Z: if the price is lowered to $80 but the buyer 

now required to put down a $20 non-refundable 1tlayaway feelll 

11 servicE'. charge", which is not payable tOviard the cash price, 

then the transaction falls outside the scope of TILA. See PRE 

Staff Letter No. 159, October 17, 1969 (1969-74 Transfer Binder] 

ceE Cons. Credit Guide ~r30,186i FRB Staff Letter No. 501, July 

12, 1971 (1969-74 Transfer Binder] CCE Cons. Credit Guide 1[30,700; 

PRE Staff Letter No. 1159, February 17, 1977 (1974-77 Transfer 

Binder] ceE Cons. Credit Guide ~31,54l. 

IV. State UDAP Statutes 

A third way of dealing with layaway plans is by means of 

state Unfair or Deceptive Acts or Practices (UDAP) statutes. A 

few states -- Idaho, Maryland, Massachusetts, and Ohio -- have 

15 



3/ 
responded specifically to the problems presented by layaways.-

" 
The key provisions of those statutes and regulations can be 

summarized as follows (states that have passed such provisions 

are listed in parentheses following): 

." 

I) Disclosures. While the law varies from state to ;:;:::'t b, 

the seller must in general include in the layaway agreement su:~ 

information as: a description of the goods; identification of 

the parties; the cash pricei any miscellaneous charges; t~e 

amount of the down payment; the time during which the offe~ will 

be held open for the buyer; and finally, the seller's ref~nd 

policy regarding payments made prior to buyer's "defaultll/cancell-

ation. (Idaho, Maryland, Massachusetts, Ohio). 

2) Receipts. Every time the buyer makes a payment, the 

seller must give him/her a written receipt showing the amount of 

that payment and the date thereof. (Idaho, Maryland, Massachusetts, 

Ohio) . 

3) Itemized statement. Upon request by the buyer, the 

seller must give him/her an itemized statement showing the amount 

paid to date and the amount still Ql.ving. (Idaho, Maryland, 

Massachusetts) . 

16 
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4) Holding t'he goods. The seller must hold for the buyer 

either the specific goods chosen by the buyer or an exact duplicate 
4/ 

thereof. (Idaho,- Maryland, Massachusetts, Ohio). 

5/ 
5) contractual obligations.- The seller may not increase 

the price of the goods laid away after the original agreement has 

been made; after all payments have been made, the seller must 
• ,..' .';'. , .• ~. •.•. • ;1,,' '.' ... • 4 ,,': ..... • ' ... ~... " . ". ' , . " '" ~:. ~ .. .. . .. .." ' .. . '. ~ .. 
deliver to the buyer the consumer goods or goods identical to 

those originally selected (Idaho, Maryland, Massachusetts). 

6) Limitation on seller1s IIdamages ll following buyer's 

II defaul til . If the buyer cancels the laya~lay agreement wi thin 

seven days of the date of its execution, (s)he shall receive a 

full refund of all payments made and/or property traded in. If 

the buyer cancels/ ll defaults ll eight or more days after the date of 

the execution of the agreement, the seller may retain as 1I1iq~i-

dated damages ll ten percent of the layaway price or the toto.l 

amount paid by the buyer to the date of cancellation/II default II , 

whichever is less. (Maryland) . 

7) Private Right of Action. For seller1s violation of any 

of the above provisions, buyer may bring an action for damages or 
6/ 6/ 

rescission. (Idaho,- Maryland, Massachusetts,- Ohio). 

8) Suit by Attorney General. For seller's violation of 

any of the above provisions, the state Attorney General is also 

17 
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authorized to bring suit. (Idaho, Maryland, Massachusetts, 

Ohio) . 

9) Statutory damages, attorney's fees. In a successfl1I 

action by buyer, seller is liable for statutory damages and 
7/ 

attorney's fees (Idaho, Maryland, Massachusetts, Ohio).-

10} ~Bona fide error~ defense. Seller will not be held 

liable for statutory damages or attorney's fees if (s)he can 

demonstrate that the violat.ion was nonwillful. (Haryland) . 

Research has revealed only one layaway case arising under 

any of the above statutory provisions to date. In Riley v. 

--

Enterprise Furniture Co., Clearinghouse No. 23,401 (Ohio Sylvania 

Mun. Ct. 1977), plaintiffs entered into two contracts for the 

purchase of furniture. They made deposits of $52 and $100 on the 

contracts, and applied to defendant's store for financing of the 

remainder of the purchase price. The applications were subsequently 

disapproved, and defendant refused to return the deposits upon 

plaintiffs' request. Defendant failed to disclose its deposit 

refund policy on the sales contracts. The court held that 

defendant had violated CO cp-3-01.07(A)2.e. (now O.A.C. 1301:3-

3-07(B) (5)) for failing to make written disclosure to the plainti£~s 

of "whether the deposit is refundable and under <",hat cond! tions I" 

and that plaintiffs were lIentitled to the return of their deposit 

18 
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money, there having beerr no agreemen't to the contrary betweEm the 

plaintiffs and the defendant." But ~iee Furniture Barn, Inc., ~ 

Leal, 560 S.W.2d 533, Pov. L. Rep. ~112,657 (Tex. Ct. civ. App. 

1978), in which seller wrote to buyers, stating. that if their 

"default" was not cured within four da,ys, Hall monies deposited 

shall be forfeited." Appellees pleaded that the "letter was a 

false and misleading'statement by appellant in representing that 
'.-, .'-:" . , ,,:,,~_ ,,:.1,,' :_:' b'.,: .. t '"'"\ "' ••.• ~ • ",:;: •••• .-0\.-.. .- ,_- ... -. - .............. ~. ".. .:. · .. 7 ...... 

the agreement conferred upon appellant or involved rights, remedies, 

or obligations which appellant di.d not have. Tex. Bus. & Corom. 

Code Ann. art. l7.46(b) (12) ,If 560 S.W.2d at 534. The court 

found that lIthere was no discussion betwE.\en the parties at the 

time of, the agreement as to any 'charges or costs' which appellant 

was entitled to subtract from appellees' payments." Id. at 535. 

But it then proceeded to shift the burden of proof to the consumer, 

holding that: 

"Appellees' proof that the parties 'did 
not discuss appellant's entitlement to 
subtract 'charges or costs' from appellees' 
payments, is not proof of what the-~gree
ment did provide in case of appellees' 
default. In the absence of proof of what 
the agreement provided in case of default, 
it cannot be said that [seller's] letter 
was 'false or misleading' with respect to 
the rights and remedies provided by the 
agreement. II 

Id. 
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In the absenc~ of any express statutory provision dealing 

with layaways, consumers must look to the broad language of the 

law for authority. The Washington UDAP statute is typical: 

IIUnfair methods of competition and unIa~r 
or deceptive acts or practices in .the 
conduct of any trade or commerce are hereby 
declared unlawful." 

RCW 19.86.020. 

When the above provision is coupled with the legislative 

direction that lIin order to protect the public and foster fair 

and honest competition. . this act shall be liberally construed 

that its beneficial purpose may be served," RCW 19.86.920, the 

consumer can argue that the law was intended to proscribe, inter 

alia, the kinds of activities specifically addressed by the 

Idaho, Maryland, Massachusetts, and Ohio regulations. In State 

ex reI Turner v. Limbrecht, 246 N.W.2d 330 (Im>la 1976), for 

example, sellers misrepresented that they would set aside funds 

to buy cemetary merchandise and funeral services at the tiree of 

the buyer's deaths (compare with the above statutory provisions 

relating to "holding the goods"). The court, applying the statute 

retrospectively, affirmed the judgment of the trial court that 

such deceptive practice violated the Consumer Frauds Act, I.C.A. 

§713.24 (now §714.l6). 

Finally, where the issue involves the return of pay~ents 

made on a layaway plan prior to buyer's I1default"/cancellation, 
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consumers may be able to analogize to non-layaway cases dealing 

with the refund of deposits. In State v. Ralph ~qilliams' North 

West Chrysler Plymouth, Inc., 82 Wash. 2d 265, 510 P.2d 233 --- -. --
(1973), the court reinstated a complaint by the Attorney General 

against an automobile dealer fori inter alia, refusing to return 

mor,tey and property in the event the sale was not completed, in 

violation of the state's Consumer Protection Act, RCW 19.86.010 

'" et 'seq:' "1And"i'ri Corornonwecilth" y.:... 'Fl"ick, Clearinghouse NO". '26,0"32' 

(Pa. Cornrow. Ct. 1978), the operator of a business involving the 

door-t:o-door sale of photo album plans T..,as orde!:'ed incarcerated 

for failure to pay $34 / 000 in civil penalties, flowing from his 

violati.on 0:: blO consent agreements entered into pursuant to the 

Unfair Practices and Consumer Protection Act, 73 P.S. §201-1 et 

sea. Defendant's violations of the consent decrees included: ----
the failure to give consumers notice of their right to cancel 

purchase agreementsi telling purchases they had no right to 

cancel; and refusing to return down payments. 
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FOOTNOTES , . 

1/ Under a close reading of the statute, all layaway plans 
would, by definition, fall outside the scope of TILA. Reg. 
Z applies only when there has been an "extension of consumer 
creditlf. §226.2(s). "Credit ll is defined in part as 

"the right granted by a creditor to a 
customer to ... purchase property 
and defer repa;;ment therefor. II 

§226.2(q). 

Clearly, the seller under a layaway plan grants the b ~ •. 
the 11 right" (i. e., option) to lIpurchase property. If HoweVi' I ' •• -' 

buyer is not allowed to defer payment, for there is no ";H.U.:::·i.::~i:;" 
(i. e., no -sales contract) until the final payment is made. ~\::. 
that point, there is nothing more than an exchange of the gC(:,C.;;:, 
for their full price, and as such, there can be no extensicn ~f 
credit. As one authority notes: 

lithe seller has not extended credit because 
he has not given the buyer the right to defer 
payment of the debt: the price will be fully 
paid upon the delivery of possession (i.e., 
II purchase"] ." 

~'i'arren, N. 1 and Larmore, T., 
If Truth in Lending: Problems 
of Coverage," 24 stan L. Rev. 
793, 799 (1972). 

2/ However, the remaining eight letters make no mention of 
reading §226.20l in conjunction with the definitional require
ment of §226.2. As such, it is at least arguable that the Board 
Interpretation was intended to stand independent of Reg. Z, thus 
including an entire class of transactions that would other;¥ise 
have fallen outside the scope of TILA. 

3/ These statutes are set out in full in Appendix A. See also 
Louisiana Attorney General's Opinion No. 79-127 (2/19/79-)-.-

4/ lIunless a clear and conspicuous disclosure to the contrary 
is made to the buyer." Idaho Reg. 15.1.2. 

5/ This provision is so termed because it sets forth duties 
which are otherwisA covered by traditional contract law. 
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FOOTNOTES (continued) 

, , 

6/ In Idaho and Massachusetts, buyer can only bring suit for 
damages. 

2/ In Ohio, buyer may not recover attorney's fees . 

;.... '. -.. :, . ' .. ..... ;.~ ~ - . ....... '. . ...... ..' , .. ~ ... - -'~.~, . , . . ... '" 
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APPENDIX A 

IDAHO 

Regulation 15--Layaway pla~s 

15.1 General Rule: It shall be deemed to be an un£ai::: an:::' 
deceptive act or practice for a seller, in ccnjunctio~ 
with a lay-away transaction l to: 

15.1.1 Misrepresent in any way, the seller's policy ~it~ 
reference to a lay-away plan; 

15.1.2 Fail to actually lay aside the specific goods 
chosen by the buyer or exact duplicates, unless a 
clear and consoicuous disclosure to the con~=a=y 
is made to the-buyer; 

15.1.3 Fail to clearly and conspicuously disclose to t~e 
buyer that the specified goods or exact duplica~es 
will be set aside only for a certain period of 
t~~e, if s~ch is the casei 

15.1.4 Deliver to the buyer after payments are completed, 
goods which are not identical or exact duplica~es 
to those snecified, unless knowing, mutual conse~t 
has been obtained; 

15. 1. 5 Increase the price of the goods laid away 
the original agree~ent has been made; 

15.1.6 Fail to deliver to the buyer, upon request, at any 
time payment is made, a receipt showing the a~cun~ 
of that pa::-ment and the date thereof, and, upon 
request, an itemized statement showing the amount 
previously paid and the amount still owing. 

15.2 Refunds of Lav-aT,I/av Pavments: It shall be c.eemed to be an 
unfair and deceptive act or practice for a seller to 
fail to clearly and conspicuously disclose, or misrepresen~ 
in any manner, the seller 1 s policy with reference to 
the buyer 1 s possible default or cancellation; and 
particu1arly fail to d~sclose the selle::: 1 s policy with 
respect to refund cf pa~aents already made unde::: such 
circumstances. If there is a penalty, charge or £or£e~~ure 
for cancellation or default, l,vritten disclosure :nust be 
clearly and conspicuously furnished on the initial la7-
away receipt or on a separate sheet of paper delivered 
at the time of the initial transaction, or written 
disclosure must be clearly and conspicuously posted at 
the lay-away desk. 
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Subcitle 11. Lv.ya W:1X S:J/es. 

§ 1-1-11 01. Definitions. 

(u) 111 gener:.d. - In this subtitle the following words have the meanings 
indicat!.!d. 

(b) Bayer. - (1) "Buyer" mear.s 0. person who buys consumer goods under u 
layaway agreement, even though he has entered into one or more renewal, 
extension, or refund agreements . 

. , .. :,. ~2) "Buyer" includes· a prospective-buyer;', . 
(c) Cash pr/ce. - "Cush price" means the minimum price for which consumer 

goods subjecc to a layo.\vay agreement, or other consumer goods of li1:.e kind and 
quality, may be purchased for cash from the seller by the buyer. 

(d) C.O.D. Cr:ll1saction. - "C.O.D. transaction" me:lns an agreement by which 
the seller requIres the buyer to pay the full cash price of the consumer goods 
upon delivery or tender of delivery by the seller, less any down paymenc made 
by the buyer .. .\. C.O.D. tran::i<!.don does not include an a;;reement by which the 
seller requires the buyer to pay interim payments berore delivery or tencil!r of 
delivery of the consumer goods by .he seEer. 

\!) Consumer goods. - "Consumer goods" means goods bought for use 
primarily for personul, famiiy, Or hO'JSehOld purposes, as distillguished from 
industri:ll, commercial, or agricultural purposes. 

(0 Down payment. - "Down pa.yment" means all arr.ounes puid in ca:Jh, 
cre(lies, or the :>.greed ...alue of goods, by or for a buyer and ~o Or for the benefit 
of th!.! seller ut or before execution of a byway ugree!1;.;:nt or C.O.D. t~·a::saccion. 

fg-) Llyaw:J.v ,1greemenc. - (1.) "Layaway agreem~nt" means 3. contract for 
lhe retail sale of COnsumer goods, negoeiated Or ent!.!red into ill the State, under 
which: 

(i) Part or a.ll of the layaway price is payable in one Or more payrn~!lts 
suusequent to the making of the layaway agreement; 

(ii) The consumer goods are specific existing CO(l~1umer goods kl\:ntif:ed from 
the :Juller's stock or inventory at the time of the making of lilt:! layaway 
agr!.!cmellt; and 

(iii) The seller reeains possession of the consumer goods and bears the dsk of 
their loss or damage until the hyawuy price is paid in full. 

(~) "Layuw<).y agreement" includes a "special order transaction," as defined 
in this section. 

(:l) "Layaway agreement" does not include a bona fide C.O.D. transaction. 
(.1) "Layaway ,q,;reemrl1t" does not include allY ['onn of layaway ag'n~ument 

whefe the buyer can default without any penalty, otlwr than a maximum scrvice 
chaqr,e 0 f ;S 1. 

(11) L<.l)':Jwny p/'l~·e. - "Layaway price" means the ca::>h price nl CO!lsumer 
goud!:l to{..;ether wilh an optional service ch:tl'!.;e, not to excL'ed :51 if tilu price uf 
(he CUIl:;Ulllef gooJ:; is $GUO Or le% or ~5 if the prke uC the cun~t1tl\el' guod:; 
excceJ::; $GOO. 

(i) RL't;lI'i :;:.1Ie. -- "Retail sale" means the sale of COIl!:lUl1ler good:; for LI::>e or 
cOIl:>umpliull by the buyer or fOf thc benefit or :;ati:it'at:tiu11 \':hkh thL' bUl,'er Illa'/ 

derive from the U!:l!.! 01' t:on:>ull\ption of tl:e t:on:;UC1lef goud:> by H,Hllll<.:t',·l>ut n\;t 
for re:>:1.1e by the bUj'er. 
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U) St:II<3r. - '''Seller'' ml!ans a per'3on who !iclls or agn~!:s to :ic\! !.!onSllr:wr 
good~ uncler :1. layaway t1.g-r~emet\t. 

(k) Spt!cbJ order Cr:IIi::iu<:c:i.lfI. - "Special orner trnnS,H!t:~l1" m~~111S a ~Clll::~!.!t 
for the retail sale of consumer gonus, negotiateJ or ente!"'':!d !nto in the St.ate, 
un de!' which eilher: 

(1) Consumer goods: 
(i) Are ordered by the buyer to the buyer's unittuc spe'.:i[:catior.s; 
(ii) Are noL curried by tht.: selle!:', either in the seHer's showroom or warehou:;,e; 
(iii) Are ordered from :l manufa<.:curer Or supplier; and 
(iv) Are not resalable by the seller at lhe sale pri<.:e :1egot:ated wi::.h the bU:/~r; 

or 
(2) Consumer good.; which have been altered at ~be reque:,;t of the buyer ~,} 

thut the goods are no longer salabk to the general public. (1978, ch. 07:1, § .j~ 

Boilor's nute. - Former ~§ U·llOl to 1·H30S, rt!stJect:';clv, ;':':'.11 ~t) 11(1 "Suo,itl,! ':~ 
I·t-! lOS anti th~ former subtit!t! ··Sut.tit!l! 11. Mj"cl'll:ln'~uu~ rrovi~.nn.:i." 
;'H£l.:cllat\l,·lJu~ Provisions" ',\.'!t"1:! renlJmbt!rec Lt,· St:!c~~on -i of r::L '.i'7:! pr'j'~·itii.!:i that :hl:! ~ct ~.~,.~,: 
§ :!, <.:h. G'i:!, Acts 1978, to bt: 9-3 1·J.l;J(J 1 t~ t~lkt! t:ift!ct July 1, 1~7;-;. 

§ 1·1-11 02. Lara""a)' agreement to be in writing and sig-ned. 

A l:.lyuway agreement shall ut: in writing and cuntaill :.lil of ~he :l;;rt=t:rI1ents 0: 
the parties und shull be ~igned by all o[ the parties to it. (1~7S, ell. Gj;j, S :3.) 

§ 1.1-1103. Contents of agreement. 

(a) A layaway agreement shall include: 
(1) The full nume, phtCl! of residence, and post off:ce :lddrds of e:lc!l par~j' ta 

it; 
(2) The tlutewhen signed by the: uurer; 
(:{) A ckur description of the consultlcr good::; soid sufficir.nc to identify tbem 

readily; 
(.1) Th~ c:.l::;h price of the con:-iumer goods solu; 
(5) All charges for de!ivet'Y, :nstallation, or rl!pair of 01' other :;erv[cl!:; to the 

consuml!r g-oods which, :;epal'ale from lh~ ~ash price, arl! int:!uc!ed:n the l,\y~\w::'.y 
agreernL'nt; 

(G) Tile ::;um of lhe cash price in paragraph (·1) and the cbr;;e::; lor servic~:5 in 
paragraph (5); 

(7) The amount of the buyer's down payment, logcthl!r wilh: 
(i) A ::;Latemellt of the rt!speclivE.! amounts crerlill!tl flJr c:l!ih, credit::;, and tlll.! 

agl'L'l.!d ~';dlle of [ll1Y g-oud:-; traded in; :tnd 
(ii) :\ Jescription of all g-oods LradeJ ::;ul'Cicient to itie!lt!fy thl~m; 
(~) The unpaid uabnl:t.: of the <.:a!ih price payable by tIll' uUYl'r to thl.! :;t.:II,,:. 

whkh is ptlrag-ruph Ui} l<.:s::; para~;ra[lh l'll; 
(!J) The ::;ervice chaq . .:-e; 
(10) Thl! total of payments owed by lht.: buyer to lhl.! selll't'. \vhich :~ the :-iUtl\ 

of paragraphs (S) and (~J), the nUlllht:r of ill::it.dlme:lt ~a,\'mc!lIt:i l'L'qllin.:d iu i1.IY 
it, ;tntl llll! amount all:! timl! or l!:l!.!h p:tYillL'!ll; 
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, . 
(1l) Th~ Iay,tway pr'ice, whkh i::i tllt.: slim of llarug'raph:; (fj) ,Ult! WI; and 
(1:2) A dear and cond::;e statemL'nt or all eOt\::iequL'I!l:L';; U( bllyr:r'~ dt.!t'al1lt. 
(b) Paragraph:; (.1) through (1:2) ()t' thi!-i 5C'ctioll do not apply C0 allY lay~t\\'ay ::;u\e 

5ubjl'Ct to the disclosure provi;.;ions of the fedeml TrUlh in Lenuillg: Aet if tht:! 
seller cl.lInplies with the applicable di::;r.:\o::iurl! [lrovi:·;ion~. of the ft!der:.d aee and 
its regulation. {lD7S, eh. ()'i:I, § 3; 1!)'i~), ch. (j5.) 

EUcct of :lmcndmenl. - The l!Ji!) 
anH.'ndlllt'lIt. f.:ifCf:tivl! July 1. l!li!l. :\lIb"tittw:ti 

§ 1·1-110-1. Duties of seller. 

"par:t"r.lplt!i (Ii) and Hl)" for "paragraph~ (Ill and 
(7)" ir: para~raph (t l) uf sub~ ... ,·tIfJII 1:\1. 

'. , .... , (a) Sigllt!.d copy v.f.llgr,~enWlJC to .buYl.'r •. -:: At 01' before the time the buyer. 
5ig-n5 a layaway agretlment, the 5eller shull give him an exact copy :;il,{neJ by the 
~dh~r, 

(b) CI)Il~lImer good.., to be Jwld for bU,P.!r. - Upon r.:xecutioll of n. layaw~y 
agn!ement, the sdll!f shull holel for the buyer or a~ret! to ueliv(:r tv the buyer 
on a date mutually acceptable to both parties, the c:oI1SUnle(' I,{oods Ot" consumer 
goods that are identical to those ori~dtlally selected by Llle uuyet", :\:-l long as lhe 
buyer complies with all of the terms of the Iay:\way agreemt:ilL 

(c) C'lllcul!:tcion o {;tgrl.'!'!lJ(.'tJI. - (ll The selleI' skll lJermit tht: buyer to c;'ltlcel 
a tapway \l.g-reemcnt, withollt any penalty or oblig:t~ioll, wi chin I c:dendar J::.ys 
[:'001 the date of the layaway :tg-reement. 

(:Zl If the buyer callcels lhe laY:1.way ag'l"eemcnt :~s provided in par::t!,!raph (1) 

of thi::; subsec~jon, tht:! sel1<.!r shall: 
(0 Rdund all payments made under the layaway agreem~tlt; and 
(ii) fldul"ll, ill subst'lIlt:ally as [4'00(\ condition as when 1'L'(~ei':ed by Lhe s(!lI~r, 

any g-oods or properly tl'add in. 
(tl) Nt!r.:eliJt; st,WJlIlelJt vt ilCCOllllt. - (1) If a payment is mad(! ull account of 

ll. layaway tq.';t"l!crlwnt, thl! selle!' ;;hall g-ive the uuyel' all hi;:; n:qut.::-il, 0(', if 
payme!lt is mane in cash, withuuL t'l.:qlW!-it, a compit.!te wl"iltl;n l't.:el!ipt ['Ot' the 
payment; and 

(2.) If the uuyer reque::;t:; in['ormaLiull on the ::;latu::; o[ hi::; :lecount, tilL' :idler, 
within 10 day:; after lite l'eque::;l at tIll: \Jlat'('! of business wilere till' byaway :;a!e 
wa:; madt:!, ::;hall gh-e chl! buyer a wrilten ::.itall'rllellt seltin!,; t'onl!; 

(i) The layaway prke; 
tii) The total amollnt paid by thL: buyer- It.) date; and 
(iii) The llll:d amoullL rernaillill~ rllh! lO LIlt! se!\l'I". 
(t~) (Julin.'t")· u(guol/:;, - After the lllrYL'f has mad!.! .111 paYIlll'nt::; to lht.! ~l!lIl!r 

ill aceol"llatll'e with lh!! layaway tl~ret,.!tl\t!nl, thc ~elh!r ::-lIall dL'lh'et" tLl tilt.: buyer 
till! t.:Ll!lSlIlner J.;ood:; Ill" CUllsumer ~t){lds that are idctllical to LlHl~e IJri:.!lnttlly 
sl'lccted hy the buyer, (UJ1:-i, eh. (ii:I, 9 3.) 

§ 1·J-l1(}:). 1I1cretl~in,t; ur reducing" prIet:. 

{al TltI~ :;elkr Ina\, nol inerr.':tse till: !:t';aW:l\' tlt'i\'\~ 0t lllL' l.'Oli:'UIIII,'t' "UIIII:; :;uld 
lllldL'1' a layaway a~t"'I:!l\VnL. .. • .'" 
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· (Il) If. .. ..,.ilhin 10 culenci:u' days :~fter the execution of a layaway ag-reemt:nt. 
the :;ellur retluces the selling- price of exi:;tint.; item!:i in hi:; :;tuck or i[w<!!ltory 
identical to those being held fat" :.l buyer, the seller shall I.!retiic the buyer t\)r the 
tlifference between the otiginal layaway pric;e ami the reduced price. (lfJ73, eh. 
Gn. s :r.) 

§ 1·1-1106. Default by buyer; cancellation of agreement before 
default. 

(:1) When buyer is JiI def:.wlt. '- The buyer is in debuit under :.l Inyaw::.y 
agreement whenever 15 days has bpsed from the scheduled dat.: on which the 
buyer ranee! to make 0.. re<111ired payment. . 

tb) RcJmedies of :;eJ/t:'r lIpon dr:!f:wlt. - If the buyer defaults under pal'agra;.,Jh 
(a) of thi!:i secLiol1, the 5!.!ller may immediately cuncel the layn.way agreement and 
recover from the buyer liquidated damages under puragr:lph (e) ot this se.ction 
or 1-1·1107, J.:3 applicable. 

(C) Lic/uidilced d<lnwges upon def:wlc. - If the buyer defaults under a 
layaway ltg'reement 8 or more calendar days after the da~1.! of its exec~ttio!l, the 
seiler may retain as Ilquid:ttecl dam:l\.;es an :1l1lount not to exceed 10 pcrcenc of 
the by:w;:ty price or the towl amuunt paid by the buyer to the dace of Gc!i'ault. 
whichcv(2r is less. 

(d) S:um.'--Def::wit under spec.:i1! order m.1l1SilC(]·OfJ. - liniess otherwise 
provided in. the layaway ug-reement, paragra.ph (cl of thb; section does :lOC ~tpply 
if the buyel' defaults under OJ. special order tl'an!:i<lclion. 

(el C;1l1l'oi/;1tiOll br..'fare defh'e!:\'orde!:w!c. - Except as provided in § l~-llO-+ 
(cl, at any time bdore de!t\'ery or tenLier of delivery. and btdore def:.J.uil cy :he 
buyt>r, the layaway :q,('rl:!ement may be cancelld OJ' the buyel'. [{owl!\'er, the 
:-ie!lur !lIay retain from the refund due the buyer liquick\ted Jamages in an 
amount wh!eh i!:i the lesser of 10 pel'cent of the layaway price or the totai ,unLlllnt 
paid by the buyer to the dale of cancelluLion. (lDiS, ch. Gi:J, ~ :3.) 

§ l·i-lIOt. !lighls and remedies of seller upon default under 
special order transaction. 

I L' the buyer defillllt~ under u :-;pecial order transaction. the ~~llel' ll\ay c:\l!rcbe 
all rig-he:) abel remedies :\\'aibble ac eit!\l~r law or equity. indudin~ tho~e ng-ht:; 
and reIlH!dii::s as {lm\'icld in the Uniform Commercia! Code, Title:?' "Saks," 
!)ullliLle'7 "RemL'die:-i." of the COlllt1lercial Law .\rtkh.:. (U)'ii5. cll. G7:3, ~ ;l.) 

R l·l-IIOB. Retail Installment Sales Act inapplicablt!. 

The !\l'l:dlln~l:dllllelll Saks Act. Title l:?. Subtitle G. C\J[\\l1\l'rt:i:d Law ~\rliL':e. 
doe:> [lot apply to allY :-;alu ur eOll:;UIlICl' g-ood:; reg-ulated by lhi:; ~lll)litk. (l~nS. 
eh. (i7:1. ~ :t) 

('r"~s n·ren·lll·C. - ~ •. ·t· !·:diltlr·~ nllll: lu 
<j I·I-! llll or tillS arllt:I,·. 
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§ 14-1109. Noncompliance or violations by seller. 

tal Rc.1[lled/es ojbuyer. - If the seller b.ils to comply with ~§ l·H 10'2, 1·\-1108, 
or 1·4-110-1, th2 buyer, before delivery by the s~ller and aCCl![lt:lnce by the buyer 
of consumer goods purchased under 0. l:.J.yaway agreement, may cancel the 
layaway agreement nnd rccei\'e from the selh:r a refund of all payments made 
under the layaway agreement and the return of any goods or property traded 
in. 

tb) Penalty. - Any seller who makes 0. layaway sale in violation of this 
suLtitle is liable to the buyer for :l penalty amount equal to three times th!! 
amount paid by the buyer under the layaway agreement, plus re,tsonabte 
attorney's fees. Any seller who demonstrates that a Itiobtion was nonwiil[ul is 
not \iu.ole. for the. penalty or attorney's fees. The penalt.y provided in this 
subsection is 'in addition to that pro'vided in subsection (a) of this section. 

(c) Proceeding under Title 1S. - If the Divi:;ion of Consul!ll!r Protection. 
Office of the Attorney General has reason to b~lieve that any ::icll~r has violated 
any provision of this subtitle, the Division may institute ~\ iH'occeding under Title 
1:3 of this article. (1978, cr.. 673, § 3.) 

§ 1-1-1110. Short title. 

1'hi!5 subtitl~ may be cited as the Jbrylund Layaway Sales Act. WYiS, ch. (in. 
§. 3.) 

('russ reference. - S<:e Edltor·s ntllc ~o 
§ 14·1101 of till:; ;\l"ticte. 
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! • MASSACHUSETTS 

3.12: L3\' A,,'a\' Plar.s 

It is unfair and deceptive acts or practice: 

(1) To fail to disclr>se or to misrepresent in any way the store's 
policy with reference to a "layaway" plan; 

(2) To represent to a buyer who is purchasing en a "!a~l .:\wayll plan 
that the specific goods chosen by the buyer or an exact duplicate of 

such goods are being laid away for that buyer '.,·hen such !s not a 
fact; 

(3) La fGil to ::Hsdo::e to the bUY'1r that the specified geods or their 
exact duplicate ',';ill only be set aside for a :::er~ain perlod of time; 

(4) To deliver to the buyer after payments (pl!,suan~ :0 t!-.c layaway 
olan) are ccmoleted, aoed::; which are not identical or exact substitutes 
~o these speci'fied I un-less prior approval in writl:1g has beer'. receIved 
from the buyer; 

(5) To incrC'nse the pric;: of the goods spectfled either ::y · .... ay of 
incrcasing the payments or substitutlng goods ;"hlcn :!:-e of a lower 
quantity of price; 

(6) To filil to deliver to the buyer, on any date pa~':r:ent :s made. ::1 
r~c~io t sho'sinc the ~rnoun t of tha t pavii1en t and :he dc1~::: thereof I a.nd f 

upon' request, -the balance of payments :nade '..!p to :hat date; 

(7) To fail to disclose or :nisre::lresenc in an .. ' · .... av i.he stcre's :::clicv 
wILh refere:1ce ~o cancciltltlons 'and r=p.)ymen~ or non-repayme'nt 0'£ 
payments airC!.)rj'! made, and in cnse payments are not :-cfunc!ed. to fall 
to disclose thiit fiJc: in ""nting. 
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1301 :3-3-07 Deposits 

It shall be· a deceptive act or practice in connection 
with a consumer transaction ior a supplier to accept a 
depOSit unless the following conditions are met: 

(A) The deposit obligates the supplier to re!r,:ul1 for a 
specified penod of time trom offenng for sale to any 
other person the goods In relation to VJhlch the depOSit 
has been made by the consumer if such goods <ire 
unique; provided that a supplier may contInue to sell or 
otfer to sell goods on whiCh a depOSit has br;en made If 

. .. ..:'. ~ . he- has· 'avallable slJificienr goods to satlsy <ill consumers 
who have made deposits; 

(8) ,';11 depOSits accepted by a supplier must be ,'!'II

denced by d.:lted receipts stating the lollowlng mforma
tion: 

(1) DescriptIon of the goods, (inc!uding model, mode! 
year, when Jppropnate, mnke, and color); 

l2) The cnsh seiling pnce: 
(3) Alle',/once on the gOOds to be traced in. If .:lny: 
(~) Time durtng 'Ntllch the cetlon IS binding: 
(5) Whether the depOSit IS refund"ble and under -Nllut 

conditions; and 
(6) Any aadltional costs such as delivery charges. 
(C) For the purposes of thiS rule "deoosl!" rnedllS 

any amount ot money tendered or oclig::ltIon to P:1Y 
money incurred by a consumer as a ceposlt. re!uncfilLJIt.) 
or non-refundable cpllen. or as partlnl payment lor 
goods or ~ervices. 

HISTORY: Ell. 6-5-73 
Former COc,J-3·0 1.07 
AuthOril,/: Section 1345.05 of the P.e'llsed Ccce 
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